Long
live the
lunchbox
A list of restaurants and
coffee shops encouraging
customers to use reusable
containers. Often with
discounts & rewards
All within a
10 minute walk of
Amido’s head
office

Spitalfields Market
Spitalfields Market offers customers a 10% discount from all participating street food traders
(see below list) when you bring your own reusable container.

Vendor

Cuisine

Beijummy

Brazilian

Chalana

Brazilian

Don Arancini

Italian

Ebby’s Kitchen

Turkish

Guasacaca

Venezuelan

Le Swine

British

Lisca Fish Lab

Mediterranean

Lovely Pasta

Italian

Mr Bombay

Indian

Smokoloko

American

The Coop

French

You Bao

Chinese

Gluten free flat breads

Steak Wraps

Arancini, calzones, biscuits and cannolis

Wraps, salad boxes, halloumi chips, Koftes etc

Meaty/Veggie/Vegan arepas & cassava fries

Bacon butties, burgers and fries

Mediterranean style fried fish/sea food (e.g. calamari) and
chips. Gluten free

Fresh pasta

Wraps, curry, samosa and bhajis

Barbecue smoked steak and chicken sandwiches

Rotisserie chicken boxes

Bao buns, noodles and more

Long live the lunchbox
Global Action Plan are working with many of the UK’s café and lunch spots to help reduce
single-use, unsustainable packaging. The ‘long live the lunch box’ stickers can be seen in
participating vendor windows. So, when you’re popping out to lunch, make sure to borrow
Tupperware from the kitchen and reduce your disposable packaging footprint!

Vendor
Birley Sandwiches

Cuisine
Deli
Sandwiches, salads, soups

Dumpling Shack

Chinese
Dumplings, noodles

Indi-go street food

Indian
Curry, tandoori, various street foods

Island Poke

Hawaiian
Poke bowls

K10

Japanese
Sushi, Hosomaki, Uramaki, Nigiri, Sashimi

Merkamo Ethiopian

East-African
Vegan & veggie Ethiopian twist

Pilpel

Middle-East
Falafel, hummus and salads

Polu Poke

Hawaiian/Japanese
Poke bowls and ramen

Poppie’s Fish & Chips

British
Fish and chips

Rola Wala

Indian
Indian street food all for under 500 cals

Wasabi Sushi

Japanese
Sushi, hot bowls, soups, salads

Yum Bun

Chinese
Bao buns and dumplings

Fab Thai

Thai
Curries, rice and noodle dishes

Coffee shops
Many of the coffee shops near the office offer discounts and rewards for bringing in your
own re-usable cups. With Amido branded reusable cups readily available, there is no excuse
not to take advantage of these discounts and reduce your landfill contributions.

Vendor

Discount/rEWARDS

Pret a Manger

50p off drinks

Costa Coffee

25p off drinks

Starbucks

25p off drinks

Greggs

20p off drinks

Caffe Nero

Double reward stamps

